The queen finds a nice hedgerow for the new nest so the colony has a good chance of survival.

To help the local wildlife a farmer leaves a field to grow wild, and lots of new flowers appear.

A local school has planted a new wildlife garden full of bee-friendly flowers.

A community group has built a new garden close to your nest with lots of bee-friendly flowers.

The farmer has planted the field margins with wild flower mix.

The farmer has sprayed the field with herbicide, killing the wild flowers growing around the field margin.

You've spent all your foraging time in this flower bed of roses but they are all double blooms.

The farmer decided not to use herbicide and allows some other wild flowers to grow in the crop.

An unusually late frost has shocked your favourite patch of flowers into a late bloom.

The farmer has sprayed the field with pesticide to kill insects which eat the crops but it's also harmful to bees.

A family decide to put decking over their garden, covering up all the flower beds.

Hazard

The farmer has sprayed the field with pesticide to kill insects which eat the crops but it's also harmful to bees.

You've returned to a patch of grassland only to find it has been changed into a car park.

An unusually late frost has shocked your favourite patch of flowers into a late bloom.

A family decide to put decking over their garden, covering up all the flower beds.

Game Rules:
- Each player picks a Bee card at random.
- Number on Bee card decides your starting order, lowest first.
- Move clockwise from START to FINISH by rolling one 6-sided dice.
- You must stop at WINTER and roll a 6 to continue.
- If you land on space next to a square flower and you do not have a long tongue you must move back 1 space.
- If you land on a ☀ space pick up a CHANCE card and follow the instructions provided.
- If you land on a ⚡ space roll a dice. If you roll an odd number a Cuckoo Bee has invaded your colony and you must miss your next turn. Unless you are the Tree Bumblebee which has no Cuckoo Bee in the U.K.